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Bagnio Accessible by Primi-
tive Modes of Travel

5000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA

The Simla of Manila Uncivilized
Tribes of Igorrotes in Neighbor

ing Heights

Kagulo the village to which the capi-
tal of the Philippines mis Just been-
r vd tar the summer is to Manila
wiiat Siinli is to Calcutta It is in till
juvince of Be gu ISO miles from
Manila This distance Is at prosont
njvtTfd bj boat by stage and by horse-
back An l ctrtc new bulhlfng will
Mion conn l the summer colony with
JNinila-

Kaguio te 6COO feet above the sea on
a pinecovered mountain where the
climate is cool anti delightful antI an
tU in lunc of pure water is to be had

Second Year as Capital
Last summer was the first lime the

ww moved away from Ma-
TIH for the nimnter Baguto was s
1 t U the most desirable ste fir a-

KiiTn T capital and the Philippine tfom-
iision er t d a number American

li i es and a large sanitarium there
The houses were occupied hist year by

Uvtrnor Tift and the commissioners
irks and other government employes
v quartered In the sanitarium The
fvrnor 01 Benguet William F Pntk

u has a Lome at Baguio-
F d Carpenter private secretary to

tfivinry Tatt was with Mr Taft at
liaguio lat summer and was delighted
v h the new capital Mr Carpenter

the little resort i probably more
nstins nw Ulan it will be after
IN more developed Igorrotes now live-

r tile mountain surrounding the capi-
tal and still dine to ill their primitive

stoms in spite of the invasion of civll-
lziion

By Boat Stage and Saddle
TI trip from Manila is made by
umer to San Fernando Bay then to-

M isulin by coach and from there to
ruguio on horseback Prom MnguHn
ttu baggage of travelers carried by
Tsorrotes who make their way over
Hie mountain passes with greet trunks
Crapped to their backs

in spite of the chilly nights in the
T gh altitude the Igorrotes twear no-
t thing but a strip of cloth about their

At night sleep sitting
uHAit s which line the mountains of
1 rguet The pnly houses the Igor
rotts have are small thatched huts of
urn room

These natives are not Christians but
1urchmen ore working diligently

among them now and some have been
rttverted to the Cathclic Church

Bishop Brent believes them far the
4 most interesting of the Philippine tribes

kind is among
The Igorrotes are kindly dispos-

al toward Americans have never
troubled visitors This makes Baguio
specially desirable as a summer resort
There are mountains near Bagnio said-t i as high at 8000 feet but they

difficult of ascent that they were not
iuTMdtr d a desirable location for the
t jiital All the mountains near Baguio
are densely covered with pine trees be

grow tropical ferns ofgreat sine adding to the beatuy of thetrail
No Resort Wear Manila

Thr failure of private corporations to
develop a Summer resort near Manila
mad It necessary for the government
io provide a pteoe where officials might
iscape the excessive heat aalon the
coast Only a few Igorrotes lived in
Bagnio when the commission selected it-

s the site for the summer capital GoY
Uilliam E Pack was the only white
nan living there He a beautiful
ii m and large grounds which have
u improved extensively

Su tar it luui not been possible to raisevgrtables successfully at
i

but-
i txjArt are working there andhopetj discover what is wrong

DISTRICT NOT LIABLE
FOR FIREMENS NEGLIGENCE

c Corporation Counsel Duvall Rules
Against Mrs

A suit for damages cannot be brought
riainst the District by Mr James B

Alsh who la alleged to have sustained
injuries last February by knocked
down by a fire engine at the corner of
Setond Street and Massachusetts

northwest
Tht Corporation Counsel in rendering

all opinion on Mrs Watohs
claim for damages says the firemen are
piiblU officers and under the law the

la not liable for their negligence
in performing their duty

SENTENCED FOR FORGERY
MILWAUKEE Wte April

erl k t Ingram a nalatlve of the
Vonlnelhelm of Rhelngau
and heir to one ef the beat
of the German nobility was

i ntcnc d In the municipal court here
tuilay to three years and six months
In tlu Hous of Correction for forgery
Irgham pleaded guilty and says that
ivhfn he has his time he will re
turn to German

AVALANCHE STALLS TRAIN
Cal April 16 Im-

Tnonst avalanches are being caused

Th tracks of the Oregon and California
division of th Pacific tracks are cover
ed1 with mud and rocks for a great dls
tm i Ten trains with about pas
seng rs are stalled in it

MAN OF MANY NAMES
WATKEGAN Ill April 1C Mrs Mar

tin Abrahams the wife of an Ar-

menian has asked the countS clerk for
a divorce a husband Has d
that he has had twenty names and l

abut to take another

Proper Treatment of Pneumonia
Is too dangerous a disease

f r to attempt to doctor himself
t ugh he may have the

at hand A physician should nl
tva called It should be borne in
trii d however that pneumonia always
rt jiis from a cold or from an attack
tf the grip and by the treat
trnt rf these diseases a threatened at

k of be warded oft
ii rr i no question whatever about-

t i during the years and more
tat Cough Remedy hasra usfd we have yet to learn of

glc of a cold or attack of thegri having resulted in pneumonia when
jhS was used For sale by all

SUMMER CAPITAL

OF PHILIPPINES
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Messenger Boys Keep
Postoffice in Turmoil

Pranks and Escapades of the Youngsters Try

the Souls of Mr Merritt and
His Subordinates

I

t

I

I vAmong the many problems Postmaster
Merritt has to deal with in the exer-
cise of official duties as the head
of the city poetofllce are those that arise
from the pranks and escapades of the
messenger boys who are employed In
the special delivery department There
are usually seventyfive or eighty of
these unregeneratod heathen on the
payroll of the Postofllce and for ways
that are dark and tricks that are vain
Bret Hartes Heathen Chinee is as a
cooing dove of innocence in comparison
to them

To their credit it can be said with
truth that there Is little toot Is low
or mean about thorn but on the otheV
hand deviltry is rampant as Mr Mer
rltf Mr Crowley chief of the special
delivery the watchmen and those who
load and unload mull wagons at the
rear of the FostoUlce building can
testifr

Trouble in Hunks
The boys range in age from fourteen-

to nineteen and at present there are
Just eighty of them on duty in two
shifts By the rule of the ofllce they
go out on their runs In turn As they
come on duty their books are placed in
a pile the book of the first arrival
going on top He Is sent out as soon
as his hook is made up andjyhen he
conies back his book is slipped under
the pile and he awaits his turn

while they awaiting their turns to
on a run that the boys get Into

trouble-
A day or so ago soon after Mr Merrltt returned from his visit home MrCrowley walked into his office with a

SheoplnshJooking boy
is the trouble asked Mr

Merritt-
I have accepted Utis boys resigna-

tion said Mr Crowley subject toyour approval
What Is the matter with him ask-

ed the Postmaster
Why he earns down here the other

morning and locked one of the boys up
In a cJkHset It was a couple of hours
before he could get out to go to work

The resignation was accepted
Doing the Dago

tnlucky Is the Italian fruit vender
who passes with his wagon or pushcart
along C Street back of the Poatofflce
for there Is whern tho boys congregate
One came along the other dayS with a
hand cart tilled with oranges and ba-
nanas As soon as they saw him the
boys started a scrap among themselves

They struck mock blows shoved and
hustled each other around the street
until they got near the cart One re-
ceived a rough push and was in danger

falling He grabbed wildly at a wheej
of the cart to save himself and over
went the cart showering Its golo n
load all over ihe street

The light was immediately forgotten
and a rush for fult followed When
the police of the First precinct station
took a hand the stock of the Italian
was considerably depleted and he was
in tears Only a few innocentlooking
messenger boys were seen seated on
the steps The rest had van
ished into the air

Like Crows About Hawk
The street fight game Is varied by

the boys Sometimes they mount their
wheels when a banana wagon is seen
approaching Around and around they
circle like crows around a hawk each
one takiitg a grab as he passes One
will snatch half a dozen bananas and
when the proprietor of the cart
for hint another will swoop and carry
oft a few more so on until each
is provide with a fruit lunch
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The fruit venders are not the only ones
who suffer Last week a wagon upon
the body of which was built a large ad-

vertisement canvas a gigantic edition
of the sort worn by sandwich men
passed along C Street As a target It
was too texaptlng to be resisted arid the
special dewery boys responded to the
call With missile they could find
they bombarded the big sign until It
was punctured in a number of places

The driver down and advanced-
in battle army The boys adopting
Fabian tactics broke up some running
avay to lure the pursuer others
dodged behind wagon tried
to upset iv but It was too heavy for-
th m but they wore rapidly unhitching
the horse when their ancient enemies
the cops hove in sight and the cam-
paign had to be abandoned

Hold Up Wheelman

Part of the esprit de corps of the boys
is it would seem to keep a censorship
on those who puss along C Street be-

tween Eleventh and Tjvelfth Streets As
guardians of that aristocratic section
they halted a bicycler the other day In
highhanded manner He was an ill
dressed negro and he was riding a dilap-
idated wheel Strong young and husky
he was bur two or three of the larger
fcovs made for him They caught the
handlebars of his bicycle and brought
him to a full stop

What do you mean by riding such a
dirty looking bicycle along C Street
he was salted Dont you know that
you laws no right to do that

The negro did not know and getting
off he showed fight Hc was accommo-
dated without further parley and a live-
ly scrap ensued before the combatant
were stopped

System of Hazing
Now and again the boys grow tired

of common enemies and kick up trouble
among themselves have a regu-
lar system of hazing and when a new
boy comes on duty he receives treat
ment that would almost do credit to
Vest Point or Annapolis

A favorite trick is to get a newcomer
Into the storage room In the basement
The boys are not allowed In the base
ment but they post sentinels at the
ends of the corridors and when the
watchman Is at a safe distance they

In Having lured the new boy n
with them they fall upon him and jam
him Into a mail sack tie him up and
leave him to his own resources If he
has not a knife to cut his way out
he is likely to stay there for hours

A thorough esprit de corps exists
among the messenger boys and when
half a dozen of them are called up be
fore Mr Merritt and asked about some
row or disturbance that has occurred
not a one knows anything about it
Once In awhile a boy confesses that liP
is afraid to tell which shows that there
is discipline also

His Life a Burden
The watchmen have a hard time with

the boys when a bean shooting spell
strikes them They take pot shots at
the watchmen from every locality and
RS their weapons make no noise thecontact of a pin or a tack with some
portion of his person is the fIrst infor-
mation he receives and generally the
last as the boys are too foxy to get
caught

MAY USE 1000000
ON LEVEES IN 1905

The river and harbor appropriutiCrT
bill was considered by the Senate Com-
mittee on Commerce yesterday but was
not completed Another meeting will be
held on It Monday The committee ac-
cepted as an amendment to the bill
Senator proposition that 1000003
of the money appropriated for the Mis-
sissippi River Commission for the fiscalyear 190C may be used In 11KG for levee
work on the Mississippi River to repair
damages by last years floods
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1As Pure as Mother flade It

Characterize i

MOTHERS BREAD
There is not a bit of wasted substance-

in Mothers Bread The stomach is not
called upon to digest anything that does
not enter into the functions of nourishing
the system

Its a perfectly balanced product
every ingredient used is absolutely pure
aud is used in the exact proportion neces
sary to make a scientifically perfect bread
Theres no ingredient whose properties are
not perfectly too much
never too little

Mothers Bread contains 20 per cent
more gluten than any other bread de-
veloping an amount of gluten that is abso-
lutely impossible by any other process of
mixing the dough and raising it other
than the processes we use

Theres no other bakery here where
a chemical analysis is used to determine
the purity and properties of
and where our processes for mixing dough
and fermenting it are used Therefore
theres no other bread that can reach the
standard of Mothers Bread

Corbys Modern Bakery
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Operation Upon Sixteen
Months Old Child

POWERFUL MAGNET USED

Surgeons Successfully Extract Iron by
Simple

Is Doing Well

SALT LAKE Utah April IS With
the aid of a magnet a nail was drawn
from the bronchial tune of a slxtecn
monthsold child this morning by Dr A
J Hpsmer assisted by Dr G B Pout
The patient was Louise Cherry daugh-
ter of J W Cherry of Mount Pleasant

Ordinary magnets have to
draw pieces of steel from the eyes but
the use of a powerful electromagnot to
extract a foreign substance from the
bronchial tubes is said to be new The
child Is doing well with every prospect
of recovery

The child swallowed a small wire
shingle nail two weeks ago while play-
Ing An Xray photograph showed the
nail had caught in the bronchial tube
A powerful straight bar magnet was
used attached to a long curved piece
of steel The windpipe was opened and
the steel The current was
turned on A click was heard The
iUecLvas withdrawn and clinging to the
lowePend was the nail

DICKINSONS RESIGNATION
HAS BEEN ACCEPTED-

The resignation of S C Dickinson
who has been a clerk In the office of the
Collector of Taxes for the past fifteen
years was accepted yesterday by the
District Commissioners The resignation-
was made on account of ill health

Collector of Taxes E G Davis has
recommended that R C be pro

to Mr Dickinsons place and
that C C Wilson be given Mr Ungers
former position arid salary
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Tax Tag Protects Pet
Dogs in the District

Major Sylvester Says Owners of Poisoned
Canines Have No Redress But Act of

Congress Seems to Cover Case
I

I

<

Within the past few days several pet
dogs have been poisoned to death In
the neighborhood or the Albaniansapartment house and the pollee
taken no action looking to punishing
the offenders on account ot opinion
that there is no law hi the DteWct
which establishes any penalty that can
be visited on such persons

In speaking of th matter to a Timereporter Major Sylvester sold
There Is no law punishing

suns who poison dogs Under the Dte-
irict law a dog I not regarded as per
onal property We often have such
complaints brought before UB but there
is no remedy for it

Hard on the Canine
Consequently it would seem undci

the existing state of affairs that any
person so minded can wall up Con
necticut Avenue and shoot every ter
ricc and spaniel he sees confident that
he will not be molested Or If he ob-

ject to the noise of revolver he
can provide himself with hunks of raw
moat nicely seasoned with strychnine
ana scatter them in opportune places
ns a means of sure death for the bc
lihboned pet that may chance that way

The opinion has been advanced
by high District officials that a

close search into the existing law will
show that ample protection is afforded
tiLe dogs of the city It has also been
declared by those men that if there is
no such protection for dogs It is hugh
time for the needed lax to be framed
and put Into effect

Mr Sinclairs Views
Assistant Corporation Counsel A L

Sinclair was asked if he knew of
any law that provided for the
isnment of those persons who kill dogs
without any reason or excuse for such
conduct He said

While I have looked into the matter
only superficially I am of the opinion
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Womens SuitsA-
t Prices that Mean Big Saving Chances for You

TTTT

that we will not lay stress upon particular lot suffice it
to the lowest notchthat Suits can is reached

You knowS our position as leaders in the field of Wo
mens a distinction acquired the merits
of our goods It only remains to say everything Fashion
favors this is the new new weaves
the new colors Finally and with great emphasis we say

The Values Are the Best Yet
A fact easily proven when you see the garments They tell their
own story of goodness and than words
can express

1250 to 1500 Spring Suits S0O
In black blue gray brown tan mode and fancy mixtures

1750 to 2500 Spring Suits 1390I-
n black blue brown and tan cloth also fancy mixtures

2750 to 3509 Spring Suits 1890
In black blue brown tan castor and Scotch fancy mixtures

to 4975 Spring Suits 2890I-
n black blue brown tan castor and Scotch mixtures

I

I

I

Exclusive Styles
Spring

HAVE so many exceptionally values for tomorrow

r

hereall stylesthe

I

3750
to

y
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ETON SUITST-
he latest thing in Womens Eton

Suits In gray homespuns Eton
on shoulder with piping

een cloth and vest effect of
green cloth trimmed with narrow
fancy braid full bishop sleeves
Seven gore flare trimming
to match Eton cjj r ffWorth Spe
cial 1J7V

I

has cnpcs

2500

of

COAT SUITS-
A very pretty Coat Suit of all

wool mixture color violet and
white Jacket 22 inches in length
lined with taffeta collarless with
fancy trimming of white broad-
cloth and braid around col-
lar and cuffs Sev
engore flare around flength skirt Worth Cp X Ufi

Special 130 Q

¬

¬

¬

the biatrlct laws protect pet dogs
aroniy before aH the courts and inflict
penalties on those who kill dogs un
neeMnrily It hardly seems reasonable-
to me that dog which are In many
Instances the most valued pats of a
household uhould he the prey
of mischiefmakers without limit

Pet Dogs Exceptions
This opinion is barno by the act

of Congress approved June 13 1S7J
which says

Any dog wearing the tax tag shall
bo permitted to run at large In the
District of Columbia and rhail be re-
garded as personal property in alb the
courts of said District anJ any porson
Injuring or destroying the same shall
bo liable itt a civil suit for damages

This extract establishes the tact it
is thought that pet dogs are personal
property In the act for the preser-
vation of the public peace and protec
tion of property In he District of Co-
lumbia as by the act approv-
ed July 8 1S9S Is the following provis-
ion

That It shall not bo lawful for any
person or persons to destroy
any property public or private in the
District of Columbia under a
penalty of not more than r 8 for each
and every such offense

Liable to Arrest
This is a section of the police

now In effect thus making the
destroyer of personal property liable
to arrest by the police and a fine of
50 In the Police Court In the face

of these provisions why are those who
recently poisoned the dogs In the North
west immune from the penalties of the
law It Is understood that the owners
of the dead dogs are anxious that some-
thing be done to the malefactors to
show thOrn that the laws must be ob-
served
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100 Crepe de Chine
Crepe de Chines are strong favorites this season No kind of silk is more gen-

erally used
At 69c a yard we have an assortment embracing fortyfive different shades

white cream and black included Try elsewhere youll find it difficult to
match the quality and finish under 100 to sell them very rapidly for
its 24 inches and without a doubt the leading Crepe de Chine offering

69c j
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Natural Pongee Domestics
21Inch Natural Color Pon QQC

gee value 53c

24Inch Natural Pongee
75c J y-

26Inch Natural Pongee val n re-
ue

Another 350 pieces Satin Pongee
this cloth really pure silk perfect
printing the popular spots OQC
and dots worth E9c

val-
ue

Black Peau de Sole
20inch Black Allsilk Peau

de Sole worth 75c

20Inch John N Steams
make sold elsewhere at

27Inch Black Peau de
Sole Peabodys sold 5at 5L50

36Inch Black Peau de
Sole double face sold S l

40C
8 5c1

1 0 9

2 9175

else-
where

else-
where

Babies Mull Caps made of fine material crown of
lace Insertion and tucks also full ruche around A Offace and dainty French effects size 12 to 10 Sregular 59c Special J

Babies Mull Caps made of fine material full rtAflace ruche around face also dainty French ef
fects si es 12 to 16 Special us

COAT SUITS
Womens Coat Suit in Navy

Blue and Black and Brown Cheviot
21Inch jacket with capes over should-
er and piping of black taffeta regu-
lar coat sleeve with turn back cuff
Jacket lined with black taffeta skirt
full dress length with Invertedplaits at bottom of

with trimming O J fto match jacket U8I
Worth tJIQ Special 1 J
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Vhite Habutai Silks
20 pieces White Washable

Hhbuttji prices else
where 39c

6 pieces 27Inch White Ha
elsewhere 50c

30 pieces 36inch Natural Ha
butal prices elsewhere 69cv

15 pieces 38inch Heavy
White Shanghai price else-
where 5125

I

25c
35 C

49
98

Silk ¬

¬

¬

¬

Caps Dresses and Coats for the Little Ones
This is an attractive offering of Chil

drens Linen Coats trimmed arpund jj
and sleeves with Cluny lace sizes 2 to 5 Vfriyears at

Babies Percale Dresses made of fine material indainty DInk anti blue figures and hrqtelled O ACtrimmed with embroidery sizes 1 to 2 years 1 vSpecial
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Peter Groga-
nI Credit Is as Good as Gall

IF YOU

ARE TO BE

MARRIED

THIS MONTH

LEff US FURNISH

YOUR HOME ON

The furnishing of homes for
newly married couples has been
an Important feature of our
business for many years We
offer you the very best Furni-
ture and Homefurnishings
made in America at lowest
cash prices and on payments
carefully arranged to suit your
own personal convenience Par
lor Bedroom and Dining Room
Furniture Is hero in splendid
variety and prices are espe-
cially low Just now The best
grades of Chinese and Japanese
Mattings are ready Tor your
selection also and
Oilcloths We fit them to your
floors and tack thm down free
of cost We are complete
homefurnishere Din
ner Sets Tea Sets Pictures
and Bricabrac Help yourself
on to sign no
Interest on deferred payments

irogan
Between H and I Straij

Just Say Charge It

1B-

URKS 729 7th L HVt-
Hhane 23 J

Fine Quality
Japanese

MATTING
40yd Rail

598
a very peat

pattern Were sell-

ing lots of it

The instrument that f-
ranks highest In the es T-

tlmation of artists and
amateurs the J

KNABE
I PIANO I

Of rare toutquality
balanced delicate

ly responsive action

WM KNABE
CO

121820 F ST

fS

Weve a new

Lace Curtains
A better way

THE TOLMAH LAUHDRYT-
eleohina E 657 6ih 1 n

Fresh Eggs ntLowesf Pricas

Elgin Butter
FRESH CHURNED OF

DELICIOUS FLAVOR Iv9C
ELGiN CREAMERY CO

eta NINTH STREET S Vf

Phone iliun SJ13 1L v

Home of Pure Wh-
WwyRAHERS

NOTABLE AS A HEALTH TONIC
It bas woo levee with connoisseurs

the indorsement of phrwlcinns its o-

iratrlilt purity oeltRhtful Cf rfbouquet toe taste Pull quart

735 7th St Phone 835

Neighbor
A decayed tooth Is a bid

neighbor Have it SUed or r-

ived for the sake oC your other
teeth All operation are

DR PATTOiiS UHIOX DENTAL PAR103JJ
010 F ST N A-

Vmh2Stf SECOND FLOOlk

STORAGE
iitlofisld Alvord Co

7 PA AVE K f

Rubber
Moss
5o Foot

Eiti3 HARDWARE
506 Ninth Street
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